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A movement to protect pedetrian from cit truck
Municipalitie are exploring how truck ide guard might help prevent eriou
on-the-road accident.
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A rie in cclit and pedetrian death in traffic colliion i purring a puh for
afer treet.

1. Wate Management’ reccling revenue
continue to decline in econd quarter

Now, a growing coalition of organization are calling for the implementation of
afet meaure, including ide guard on large commercial truck uch a
wate hauler, dump truck and ox truck. Thee guard are meant to guard
againt pedetrian eing pulled under the vehicle’ wheel in the event of a
colliion.

2. Repulic announce econd quarter reult

In Philadelphia, the recent death of Toma Montanez, a icclit who wa run
over  a right-turning dump truck, and mil Fredrick, who wa hit  a
garage truck making a right turn while ccling to work, ha puhed the iue of
road afet to the forefront.
“In the cae of Toma and mil, I think truck ide guard, along with other
afet meaure, would have prevented their death,” arah Clark tuart,
executive director of the iccle Coalition of Greater Philadelphia, an
organization that promote afe ccling in the region, a. “Do not ue the word
‘accident’ when talking aout thee kind of fatalitie ecaue the are not
inevitale.”
Pedetrian now account for 15 percent of all traffic death nationwide,

3. riez offer 10 upended electromagnet
model for quick hipping
4. How reccling facilitie can extinguih the
threat of fire outreak
5. AMC acquire DeertMicro

according to a recent Governor Highwa afet Aociation report. However, in
a 2016 tall in Philadelphia, the iccle Coalition of Greater Philadelphia found
that pedetrian and icclit made up more than half of the cit’ road death.
After Fredrick’ death, the iccle Coalition urged the cit to adopt a numer of
afet meaure, including a deadline for all truck doing uine in the cit to
intall ide guard.
“We’re looking at a whole range of olution,” tuart a. “At the top of our lit
are truck ide guard, along with protected ike lane, peed enforcement and
other communit-level traffic calming approache.”
According to tuart, to promote afer treet, the iccle Coalition i alo
working with variou group to rall around Viion Zero principle.
Viion Zero i a trateg to eliminate traffic fatalitie and evere injurie, while
increaing afe, health, equitale moilit for all. Firt implemented in weden
in the 1990, Viion Zero ha proved ucceful acro urope, and now i
gaining momentum in major American citie uch a New York, Philadelphia, Lo
Angele, eattle and oton.
“Companie and local government that operate in major uran area hould
take a careful look at ide guard a a wa to prevent tragic incident involving
pedetrian and icclit,” David iderman, executive director and CO of
olid Wate Aociation of North America (WANA), ilver pring, Marland,
a.
According to iderman, there i an increaing numer of citie in the United
tate that have ike hare program, o there are man more cclit on the
road than there were five or 10 ear ago.
“We need to e evaluating wa to protect the cclit who ma inadvertentl
run into the ide of a truck from eing wept underneath the truck,” he a.
“ide guard are a leading wa to prevent that.”
iderman point out that ide guard can alo mitigate the danger of a colliion
with pedetrian who are ditracted on the road, including thoe who ma e
texting while walking or litening to muic with earud.
“For a turning truck, an inattentive pedetrian would walk into a ide guard and
ounce off the truck intead of potentiall eing run over  it,” a iderman.
According to iderman, there are 100,000-plu garage truck in the U.., and
more work need to e done to enure the are afe on the road.
“You need to emplo et practice technique to prevent the wort from
happening,” he a. “o, we are encouraging wate hauler to e proactive,
and not wait for an incident to occur efore conidering ide guard.”
One challenge of getting ide guard implemented in a majorit of wate hauling
truck nationall i the large amount of individual variation among the vehicle.
“To implement ide guard on a wider ai, it i important to cutomize them to
an make or model of garage truck ecaue the vehicle come in a variet of
configuration,” iderman a. “There are different kind of truck, and the
odie are different length. You need to e ale to cutomize the ide guard
to fit the pace etween the wheel to prevent omeone from falling into the
pace and eing run over.”
One of the nation’ highet profile ue of truck ide guard occur in New York
Cit, which i requiring the afet arrier on 10,000 vehicle  2024 a part of
it Viion Zero Action Plan for ending traffic death and injurie.
To compl with New York Cit’ Viion Zero program, Action Carting
nvironmental ervice, Teaneck, New Jere, a provider of non-hazardou
wate management ervice for New York Cit and New Jere, choe to retrofit
it fleet of truck with ide guard from Dur-A-Guard, Union, New Jere.
Dur-A-Guard worked with Action Carting to accommodate the variou make,
model and configuration of it fleet.

To encourage uch implementation, iderman recommend the ue of ide
guard that eae truck operation and maintenance. Companie like Dur-A-Guard
offer ide guard that lift up or wing down on hinge to offer acce eneath
the truck. Another high-denit, aluminum deign i lightweight enough to e
removed  one peron.
Along with the momentum to reduce traffic-related death and injurie at the
regional level, national legilation i alo gaining team that would help prevent
fatal road accident.
In fact, one propoed federal law eek to ave live with truck ide guard. U..
enator Marco Ruio (R-Florida) and Kirten Gillirand (D-New York) recentl
introduced the top Underride Act (. 2219), which aim to prevent a deadl
tpe of crah etween truck and car. Thee traumatic accident occur when a
car lide under a large truck’ od or trailer. Underride crahe are often
fatal, even at low peed.
The top Underride Act propoe adding a imple arrier under truck, called
an “underride guard,” to prevent a car from liding underneath a truck in an
accident.
“There ha een a real hift in thinking at the municipal level toward reducing
the everit of colliion, and now it i time for the tate and the fed to catch
up,” tuart a.
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